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I m  #  Mr#. Lillian Fr##t, of the po#t,
for her roading of and oriMoal oo##w*to on #o#o fortion» of %hi# papor# 
to Willard fra»«r» #on-la**losr of th# poot* for orrangln^ mgr Rooting irlth 
Mr#, frost) to Malona J, Swim* D#p#rtm#nt of ahglloh, gsotom Montana 
QoUog# of Sdnootlon, for h#r ooroful remdlng of w d  ocwaoata on th« fta- 
iohod paper.
11
immowcTiog
To th# oajiual r#W#r of Hofeort Pro#t*# poetary, the role he aeeigne
to women might eeem m negligible one» The poet hiaweXf "never amid mooh
1About M s  eomen ohersoter»,* aeeoriing to hie denghter^in-law, Ur», 
Lillian frost# Yet in et least fifteen of M e  pomes mmm pley em impor­
tant part.
TMLs paper is oonoemed with the married women in Proet'e poetry 
end with the emotional sad peyohologloel olimete in which their marriage# 
move. The thesis around which it la built is that the women who are 
unhappy or who are troubled in their married lives do not exist comfort­
ably in froat*8 world of nature while those whose marriages are aucceaa- 
ful do.
#er@ are aeveral complexities wMoh enter into the survival— or 
failure— of the marriages of these Ifew Jfogland farm couples, just aa 
there are complexities whioh determine the kind of living #e nmm are 
able to mWce tilling the soil. Many of Froat'a married women are plagued 
by feaze— fear of Imelineae, fear arising from feelings of guilt, fear 
built up from a lack of coowmmloatlon with their apcuaee— and doubts. 
These doubts and fears act as barriers between the husbanda and wivea 
until the wife deserts her home and spouse ("The Hill 'ifa," "The Houaa- 
keeper")f the oriaia is met ("Bone Mrlel"); the woman approaches insan­
ity ("A Servant to Servante")* or the woman die# ("The Diaoovery of the 
Madeira#").
^Perawal interview with Xra. Lillian Frost. Billings, Montana, 
November, 1#2.
ill
Iv
Promt doe» not vim# mpport with aaturm »» » paaa««» for 
the world’s ills (the mmrvmat to esrvmntm 1» awarm that there 1# more to 
her owe "than window view» / And living hy a lakm" [ "A Servant to Serr- 
mt#" 152-15)]),* there Im euffieient evidenoe in hie poetry to #ey that 
the euoeeae of the male-female relationship depends on a hamoolomm rela- 
tienehip of hoth the men end woman with weture» Th&e will be mbmtan- 
tinted in the oouree of the paper as the individual peeme are enaljeed. 
The woman who le in tonoh with mtwe, who eaa, ee nan Mary In "The Death 
of the Mired Men," draw "some . . • iwmdemee#" (112) from natnre, le 
able to oommunloate with thoae around her, Waile the woman wtu> finds ter­
ror In her natural eurrooodlnge is withdrawn and isolated within herself. 
(The sinister aepeot of nature la imposed on the soene by # e  viewer*
1. #*, wh«i the women in "The Peer" see» danger lurking behind every 
bush, it is a result of her o we i guilt. ) It is also true that when the 
husband finds little or no ^ewmre in nature his attitude oftmi leads to 
a breakdown in familial oommunioatiene,
The idea of na^mi as a banfler^breaker Is found in "Mmdlng %S11," 
a posa Wiloh makes no refemnoe to marriage. "Skm#thing there la that 
doesn’t love a wall," Frost writes, eoholng the sentiment# of the young 
husband in "Home Burial" w W  does not "like euoh tbln# ’twlxt those who 
love" ("H<me Burial" % )• Those idio insist on building walle are %ov- 
Îngl in a darkness" ("Mending Wall" 41). In several of ^e poems deal­
ing with a oruoial point in a smrriage, Idis oharaoters move in a figur­
ative and often literal da%4meee. This point, as wmll as the reourrlng 
thmme of "house fear," will be dieoueeed im relation to the porn*
2Citations frem Frost in sgr text are to Cmna.ete F^sms (Hew 
York, 1950), unlwe otherwise speoifled.
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C%Ar?EK I
"It ?oo Loiialy for H#r Th#r#"
Tho How a,re« d##orlb#d In tho poetry of Robert Promt im both
a beautiful and, a bleak one. ‘7« ommnot deny that Promt hiamelf llada a 
oartoln joy In oountry living, but the Imndmomp# mhioh he pioturmm in hi» 
poetry im often a lonely one of "dimumed end forgotten road»" ("Ghomt 
Bourne" III,)) and "demolmte* deeerted trees" ("My Ndvmmiber Quest" III.l). 
The farmer» in thim area north of Boston must fight agminmt nature as a 
oruol tsakmomter, and too often the joy of country living im lost in the 
struggle of staking everything on mn "woert&in harvest" ("A Rmyer in 
Spring" 1,3).
Been eben men im able to control nature for a ehile he ham not
completely conquered her. Mature work» her own way with the handiwork of
men, emelng or covering human tmeem, la the end,
O'er ruined fences the grapevine's shield 
The wood» come book to the mowing field . . .
("Ghost House" II.1.2)
and Mature takes her own revenge on those who would have made a pattern
of her botmlyi
. , . stone# out under the low-liabed tree 
Doubtless bear namw^he mommem mar. (V, 4.5)
Ihere is a oertain sadness in the surroundings expressed not only in
human terns but by Nature as well.
The whir of sober birds
Bp from the tangle of withered weeds
Is madder tlion any words.
("A Date Nolk" II.2-4)
a
"Whatever it 1* they *ia*" ("The Bill wife, lamella#*#" 11,2) 1# leet 
oa eoae of the ooeupaiits of the lamAy farm# ##t la thi# ooaat%y#ld#, 
and thl# in Itaolf 1# part of the aada###.
The winter day# are often overoaet and glocesy. The sky seems 
always pregnant with another storm, "Idn# storm oloud# fly tattered and 
swift," leaving "the road . . . forlorn all day" (*A lino Storm Song" I. 
1-2), Dark trees wear "ma#t{#l of gloom" ("Into %  Own" 1.5) a* they 
stand against "the faded earth; the heavy sky" Bovember Onset" IH. 
5). This is an area of the oonntry where "the wind work# against n# in 
th# dark" ("$torm Bear" 1), and the frnlt of living and working 1# always 
an "incertain harvest" ("A Prayer In Spring" 1,3),
5r#n tW hues with whleh Frost oolors his landsoapas are oold: 
hluea are predminant, and oftm the plotur# is one of a hew 3ngland win­
ter with Its lay whiteness, and the oharaotsrs bsosms stark figures 
sketohed In sharp hlaok against the haokdrop of snow.
The climate In which these Bew Bnglsnd farm families live is a 
harsh, cold, and often merciless one; the emotional climate in which 
some of the faro marriages m»ve is the same. The poem of Frost whioh 
are concerned with the emotions and conflicts of childless* couples liv­
ing on lonely Hew fMglond fams portray struggles agalnet both a ph^iosl 
and psychological climate of harshnwe and bleWmeea. Those who are able 
to content themselves with nature and an understanding of each other are 
able to survive, economically and maritally; those who are not, do not. 
Although Frost is not a nature poet in the Wordsworthian sense of
*Thi« term is used only in the sense that there Is no evldsnoe of 
ohlldrsm living in the home at the time of the action portrayed In # s  
poem. Lillian Frost pointed out that it la quite ooomon in the HSw lang*
land area for children to leave their farm homes at an early age.
3
the tera, oae eaimot overlook #@ foot thet Ms aeturel settln# often
euggeet more then just e physical setting, end that the relatiooehip M a
eharaotere have with nature does have elgnifloenoe in the resolution or
om pxm la iM ^ of oonfliota in his poetry. In WoMsworth, nature builds
and fashions men's soul, personality and eaotiono* Mature is endowed
with a ooneoious life; she is an ethical spirit who forme the moral man.
In Plroet, man imposes hie own meaning on mature, and whether he sees
nature as something fearful end threatening (ee the hill wife doee) or
ae a eouroe of "tenderness" (aa Wary in Death of the Hired Men"
does [II2I) make# a difference in hie view of human nature as veil* 9hem
one comas to tern with the phyeioal climate in whioh he lives, he comes
to teze* with the psychological climate also. #ms, in answer to the
same qusetiom-*"*hat do you see out the wiadowt"— the wife in "In the
Hume Stretch” is able to reply that, besides the wiew, she eeee
, , . the years. They come end go 
In alternation with the weeds, the field.
The wood . . . (30.52)
while Any, the young wife in "IXome Burial" is not able to see beyond her
own grief and grievance. Mhea her grief over #%e death of her child is
allowed to assiwm proper proportions, when the graveyard, "so small the
window frame# the whole of it" ("Home Burial" 23), become# only a part
of what she sees from the window, Amy will be able to respond to her
laisband's love and attempt# at understanding.
Hot sc fortwmt# is the servant to eervmite. There will be no 
gradual emergmoe from the state of madneee into wdiioh she is drifting. 
Her lonelinmee, resulting frcm an overload of tasks with which she will 
"never catch up in tMs world" ("A Servant to Servants" 1?2), and a
, * . wnd#fW(## too wmh,
Ha *8 into av#%ything In town, (69*70)
is dWLvlng her town,rd a ralapea into heredltaxy insanity# Perbmpo# if
#he otmM "drop everything end live out on the ground" (166), eh# oottld
prevent her epproeohing mednoee# 'Mt ah# admit# that this it jumt an
idle dream, and that there i# more to any sure for her than
. . , juat aindo* via*#
And living hy a lake. (152*155)
9h* know# that aha 1# *pa#t tuoh help* (155)* &ha onoa took pleaaur# in
nature, but now she haa loot touoh with it, just aa she will soon loa#
touoh with reality#
Tou taka the lake, I look and look at it#
I see It’a a fair, pretty sheet of water.
I stand and make myself repeat out loud 
The advantages it haa, so long and narrow.
Like a deep jdaoa of sot« old tunning river 
Gut abort off at both wdm. It lie» five miles 
From the sink window where I wash the plates.
And all our atom# oom# up toward the houea,
Drawing the slow waves whiter and whiter and whiter.
It took my mind off doughnut# and soda biaouit 
To step outdoors aartd take the water dmmle 
A ewmy morning, or take the rising wind 
About my faoe and tkrou# my wrapper,
When a storm #ireetened from the Dragon*# Son,
And a oold ohill shivered aoroes the lake.
I see it’s a fair, pretty sheet of water . . • (16*51)
This passage not cmly shows that the woman has loet touoh with
nature (onoe it took her mind off her ohonm, but #1» was in lÈk» past;
and all she oan do now is stand looki% nt the lake, relating a worn-out
and meaninglea# litany of its advmtages), but it deeoribee her life as
well. Here ha# been a "narrow” Hfe, "out short off at both end#,” A#
a ohild she lived in a bourne haunted by the memory of her insane uaele,
Her own insanity 1# inherited from the "old running river" of bar family.
5
In a oM-ldlsh ironic dram», she played in the cage "like » beast's stall”
(118), whioh her uncle had onoe ocoupi#d. How her life 1® being out
short at this end; ah© la slipping into madness and at the same time
ftooeptiag it without appealing to her husband for help or undem tending.
There la a certain dignity about her; she oontinues with her daily tasks
m m  though they just need doing over again, and she is aware #at
before much longer she will again be sent to the Asylum,
I s'pose I*ve got to go the road I*m going#
Other folks hare to, and why shouldn't I? (154-155)
Ironically, in speaking to the campers along the lake shore, she telle
them thnt she would probably be afraid to sleep out on the ground; "I
haven't the courage for a risk like that" (166), she anya. And yet she 
uncomplainingly faces the fate that she knows lies ahead, and the lonely 
life she is presently leading, virtually ignored by her tatsbaM, waiting 
on him and his "great good#for-nothin#" (75) hanger-ons who "take 
advantage of him shamefully" (73), with the philosophy that "behind'# 
Iw&Küwi" (]170).
There 1» a hint that Lan, her husband, has indicated by some word 
or sign in the past that she was a hindrance to him when ahe had "her
fanoiw, " #8 wee sent off to the State Asylum, although at the lia» she 
want she "wouldn't have aent anyone of herâ  there" (89). How she feels 
that
, . . the plow is the a^lim.
There they have evasy means proper to do with,
And you aren't datkmiing other people's live®-»
Worst than no good them, and they no good 
So you in your ooadition; you can't know 
Affection or the went of it in that state, (95-100)
3he fails to see, however, that it is "the want of affection, " or at
least lack of oonaidemtion, on her husband's part that is driving her
$
toward "that #tat#."
raoqgniaaa (as many of the fam wlvaa portrayed in ?ro»t*e 
po#w do not) that "there*# email profit" (67) in oomparimg the work that
mn mà woman do. D m  "moxte when he works ae hard aa [eh# doee]'* (66),
He ha# failed» however, to listen to the doctor who ondd the woman*# only
owre would b# found in rent.
It*# rest I went . . .
oooklng meal# for hungry hired men 
And washing dishes after them#*from doing 
Thing# over end over that just won’t stay done.
By good right# I ought mot to have eo much 
Put on me, but there seem# m  other way, (49-54)
leu eaym that 1A# "beat way out la always through" (56), and he ha#
pushed hi# wife to the point where aha agree# that
I oan see no way out hut through—
leaetwaye for me— and then they’ll be oonvinoed. (56-59)
By the time they are "oonvinoed," it will be too late for the servant to 
servent#. Already she #aya she "een’t expre## [her] feeling# any more** 
(7).
It’s got flo I don’t even know for sure 
Whether I ̂  glad, sorry, or anything, 
fhere's aothin̂ i; but a voioe-llke left inside 
That seem to tall me how I ought to feel,
And would fool if I wnan’t all gone wrong. (11-15)
On the surf no# it would seam that Len had done everything in hi#
power for hi# wife. It was his idea to move away from the farm where # e
ghost of her unole still lived in his sag# in the attlo. She was glad to
get away,
• • • i waited till Lan said the word.
I didn’t want the blame if things went wrong.
I waa glad though, no end, when we moved out,
And I looked to ha happy, and I was.
As I said, for a while— but I don’t know i
domehow the oh*m#« wore mit like a preaoriptlon, (146-I5I)
7
The Qhmg# meant ”aaerifio«’» (6)), and Lm  "went at It to laake up the 
loes" (64)# But he la a man with a great deal of energy and drive» who 
"looks on the bright aide of everything" (45)* For hi 3 the ohenge meant 
a nee ohallmge, work to be done "from sun to sun" (6$)$ For his wife it 
meant a nevermding stream of choree, tasks to be done and done again. 
Seoauee tiier® is "more to it than just window views" {152), and because 
she "won*t ask Mm" (15?) for a respite from her work, she is ellppiodr
sway into Insanity, a lonely woman who wistfhlly tells her listener, "I'd
tw#*r you'd not go unless you must" (175)«
In the servant to servants we see a woman who hm loet touoh with
her natural surroundings, who can only look and look" (16) at the lake
near her home. It haa no meaning for her and affords her no pleasure, 
although onoe it did. Just as there is no oonmunioation for her with 
nature, there is none with her husband who is too busy with M e  oivio 
projects to pay attention to his wife. 3he haa reached the point where 
she "can't erprese ' hsrl feelings" (7)* Her early life was shadowed by 
the mmory of her insane mole, just as her life is darkened now by her 
approttohing inaaai^. In this poem we find a woman "W3V| ing i in dark­
ness" ("Mending fall" 41)» and voioing her fear of it whm she tells the 
cwpere on her property that she might find a respite from her work by 
living on the ground aa thi^ do, but "ome night, shê  ahotildn't like 
it" ("A Servant to Servante" 57).
The hill wife'o husband, like Ian, is too busy with other things to 
pay fflueh attention to hie wife. All of hie time la spmt workin, their 
farm. After a day in the fields, he is tired and undemonstrative when 
he returns to the famdwuse. And so the Mil wife slips, not into inawn- 
ity, but away.
It wm too loaalj for h#r there,
And too HIM,
AM einoe there mere hut two of them#
A M  a© ehild,
Aad work wme little 4a the home#,
She warn free,
A M  foXlowM where he furrowM field,
Or felled tree.
She rested oa e log «ad tossed 
The fresh ships#
With s soag only to herself
Qa her Ups. ("RIU Wife# The Ihpulse"
The bill wife often sits in the field, toying with the ahjeote of a&tusw,
hut «alike NSry 4a '*fh« Dssth of the Hired Hwa*’ who
. . .  puts out her head
Among the harp-like momlag glory etriage,
faut with the dew from garden bed to esmrss.
As if she played some anhe&rd teademsss . • • (9-12)
she haa a
. . .  song only to hemelf
on her lips. ("Hill Hifs# Ths Ihpalss"
The Mil wife relies in pert m  nature to fill the void la her life. But
she pays no attention to mature in reaUty, and listens for the birds
eroumd her hma* cmly for ths noise they make, not even being aware of
"whatever it is they sing" ("Hill Wife# lomelinew" ÏI.2). Both the
huehsmd and wife are
« • . W o  sad
nth birds that fill their bremite 
But with eaeh other and thmeselves 
And their built or driven meats.
And pexh&pa the reason the bird's eong is iitooaprehnnsible to W wb, that
they are aaMmmâ by it, that tWy oar* about it as »uoh as they do, is
that they have mat filled Weir breasts
But with eaoh other and themselves 
And their built end drivwi mosW. (HI)
9
wif», particsularly, feel# that th#r« ie something missing in h#r
life. thing whioh snrrswds her on the f&w takes on a sinister
meaning, A tramp who stops for a handout la magnified in bar imagination
into a villain who is ''watohing ? theml from the woods as like as not"
("The lEll %fsx The Sal la" 12), #*n the young couple return to their
home after an evening away from it,
They learned to rattle the look end key 
To give whatever might ohanoa to he 
Warning and time to be off In flight:
And preferring the out* to the in*door might,
They learned to leave the houae*door wide 
Until they had lit the lamp inside.
("The mil Efe: House year" 5-10)
This supers tltlouo feeling that an unnamed acme thing Inhabit# the house 
while the owners are away and waits for them to return in the darkmmed
rooms is found in other ikoat poems, notably "The Fear," In "Th© Hill 
v/ifa," however, we find that this "house fear" does not subside for the 
young wife onoe the couple is inside. I'fhlle her husband sleeps, the 
wife is tortured with dreams of what the tree outside their bedroom win­
dow might do.
:Jho had no s^lng dark enough 
Per the dark pine that kept 
Forever trying the window-latoh 
Of the room where they slept.
The tireless but ineffectual hmû»
That with every futile pass 
Made the great tree seem as a little bird 
Before the mystery of glass Î
It never had been inside the room.
And only one of the two 
Was afraid in an oft-repeated dream 
Of what the tree might do,
("The mil Efe* The Oft-^lepeated Bream")
Finally, unable to continue her lonely life, wîjer® the birds* song 
is inoomprehwslble to her, where the dark pine threatens her in the
10
night, ah® leaves, hiding herself "in the fem." ("The Hill Wife; The 
Impulse" 7,4) when her husband domes to seek her. So nature, vhloh has 
not been a friend to her before, aids her in her final betrayal of her 
"built and driven nest" ("The Hill Wife: loneliness" III.4) and the
husband who shares it with her.
The theme of loneliness in love, or lack of ooraraunioation between 
two who love, is found in several of Frost’s poems. In "Home Burial," 
perhaps the beet example of a couple unable to oommunloate with one 
another in Frost’s poetry, there is also a conflict of ri^t vajnsus 
right. The couple has lost its first child; the young eon haa been 
buried in the family plot on the farm, toy, the wife, can see the grave­
yard from a window in the house, and the graveyard is, literally, all 
that she eeee from the window. Her husband has grieved over the death of 
his child, but he has reconciled himself to his loss. In hie man’s way, 
he is unable to comprehend the grief which his wife carries with her and 
nutures.
I do think, though, you overdo it a little.
Wh.it waa it brought you up to think it the thing
To take your mother-lose of a first child 
So inconsolably— in the faoe of love.
You’d think his mmory mi^t be satisfied— (65-69)
But toy is unable to turn to her husband for consolation or respond to
hie love. She "vainly wrestles with the blind belief / That ought we
cherish / Can ever quite pass out of utter grief / And wholly perish.
Her grief is overwhelming, fed not only on sorrow over her child’s death,
but on the setoing callousness of her husband who dug the child’s grave
^Robert Frost, Iĝ thp Clearing (New York, I962), p. 99*
11
with hia (Mm bands and oould, later in the kltoken
# * . ait there with th«_stalna on !hial ehoes 
Of the Amah earth from > hia| own baby’s grave 
And talk about ĥlsl evexyday oonoama. (SCJ-JO)
Any feels that grief should be a oontlnuoua action, that the person lAio
truly grieves cannot be oonoemed about daily living end its probloao the
way her husband is, or the way the people in ’'Out, Out-#" react to the
death of the youth who has out himself on a sew#
. . . And they, mlnoe they 
Wore net l&ie on# dead, turned to their affairs, (35-34)
Amy’s philosophy is that
The nearest friends osn go 
With anyone to death, cornea so far short 
They might as well not try to go at all.
No, from the time when one is sick to death,
One is alone, and he dies mors alone,
Friends make pretense of following to the grave,
But before one la in it, their minds are turned 
And making the best of their way back to life 
And living people, end things they imdarstand.
But the world’s evil, I won’t have grief m
I f  I  cm  change it. Oh, I won’t, I won’t I (101#111)
And, actually, both Amy and her husband are right. It does eoma 
that sorrow is often oversh&dowad by the oonooxna of living, but oer- 
tainly the grief that abuts out auLl human comfort end breaks down ooaau- 
nioation botwean those who should be ecHsforting eaoh other la not the
answer* Beoause Amy feels that her husband does not undezmtand or share
her grief, she haa been carrying it to others. Several times in the 
oourse of the poem, the tmsband pleads, "Amy 1 Don’t go to someone else 
this tisw" (41)» He sees, as the servant to servants did but Amy does 
not, the dlfferenoe between men and women whioh makes them rwaot differ­
ently to the same cirouastanoe, and whioh sometime# make complete under­
standing Impossible,
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A Bfî» muai partly Rlv# up being a m n  
1th %m#*a.folk. (52.55)
The aolution to the present Alfflonlty might be a paot between the 
two to avoid certain mxbjeote, but the huaband ia not in favor of
* » • auoh thing# 'teixt those that love.
Two that don't love can't live together without thm.
But two that do can't live together with the*. (56.58)
Kt rwQOgnl### that lonelimaa# in love, a oloasing of oommunioatlw betwwan
those who love, will lead eventually to the death of love, Perhnpa, aa 
he says, sino© she has "maid it all" (112),
■ Shej won't #  now . « .
The heart's gone out of it* why keep it up. (115-114)
At the beginning of the poem# Any la standing at the top of the 
etalrome, looking out tiîo window# When she move# aside to let her Me- 
band pass, their plaoea are reversed, with the husband at the top of the 
stair#, and ,t#y at the foot, toying with the door-latch just as she toys
with the idea of leaving the house end taking her g%ief to "someone
else" (41)# Amy "cower el under him" (11), "refUefing» him any help"( 15) 
whioh might make the disouesion emsier for both of them. Her excessive 
grief in the faoe of what she eupposea is indiffermaoe on his part has 
alienated her. As he literally mounts the stairs, he symbolically gains 
power over her, forcing her to talk out her grief, to express herself on 
the subj sot slie has been silent on since the burial of the ohild. If it 
i« neoees&ry, he will "follow and bring 'her I back by force" (120). He 
oaanot understand her grief; her prolonging of sorrow seme unnatural to 
him, «ad excessive. It has built a wall betimen "those that love" (56) 
and Amy# wtose grief has erected it, la, as ?rost points out in "Mending 
Wall," "mow Ing^ in a darkness ' (4I).
It is in "Home Hurlai" that we find perhaps the best portrayal of
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oh&rmoterm s tumbling about In the daï*knass of their own emotions 
expressed by the setting of the poem. Amy and her husband eonfront eaeh 
other inside the house; they are shut off from the sunlight of the out­
side world. Amy stands by the door, thinking of going out, but she Is 
hesitant to give up the shadows for the brightness outdoors, just ms she 
olings to her grief rather than allowing her husband to oomfort her.
When she does look outside, she finds no joy in nature, but sees only 
that one plot of earth where her child is buried, The emotions that |
keep her cloistered In the shadows of her home keep her "mov[lng] in
darkness” (”Mendlng Wall” 41) with her husband and mature as well.
The woman in "The Fear" is "aovfingl in darkness" (“Mending Wall"
41) both literally and figuratively. She has left her husband to become
a common-law wife to Joel with whom she lives on a lonely farm. Her
guilt and fear have built up inside her to the point that she fancies
Gwual strollers are either her deserted husband or people he has "sent
to watoh" (48). The house which she and Joel inhabit is a place of
ahsdows and unnamed dangers*
Boors looked and curtains drawn will make no difference.
I always have felt strange wh«a we came home 
To the dark house after so long an absenoe.
And the key rattled loudly into place
HeeMd to warn someone to be getting out
At one door as we entered at another.
What if I’m ri#it, and eaaeone all the time— (19-25)
Joel, showing common sense, feels the faoe the woman has seen in 
the bushes is that of "sameone passing" (27). The woman’s insistence 
that she has to look prompts him to think that “there’s more in it thma 
fshe’dl inclined to say" (54). When he questions her, asking if the 
face she saw was that of her husband, she answers that it could have
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been anyone, and that unless she Investigates
. . ♦ he’ll be everywhere
Around us, looking out of trees and bush##
Till I shan’t dare to set a foot outdoors* (51*5))
Evidently the relationship between the woman end Joel is w t  aa sat­
isfactory as it might have been, When she Insists on disooverlng who the 
stroller Is, Joel, knowing that she thinks it might be her husband, 
scoffs
But it’s nonsense to think he’d osre enough. (55)
And the woman answers
You mean you couldn’t understand hie earing. (56)
%@re is A hint that the woman feels that perhaps she haa made the wrong 
ohoioe in leaving her husband, end this fear, compounded with the fool­
ing» of guilt she harbors, has brought her to the point where she sees
vengesnoe lurking behind every tree.
Carrying a lantern to enable her to see througb the darkness, the
woman oroeses the grass end celle out "to all the dark" (6?) to see if
anyone is there, When an answer comes through the darkness it startles 
her. The face she had seen by the side of the road wns that of a man 
who haa his ohild
Out walking. Every ohild should have the msmwy 
Of at least one lt»v?-after-bodtla® walk, (90*91)
The dark ni,?rht holds no fears for ^e innocent child wdio is
unnssailed by guilt, Th# wcman, realising how foolish her fears have
bemn, speaks again to Joel.
You won’t think m y  thing. You understand?
You underfjtimd that we have to be careful.
IMs is a very, very lonely place. (90*100)
And for the m m m  it undoubtedly is a "very, very lonely place." Just as
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Âay in ’'ïïoae Burial” found herself unable to coawunloate her feelings to 
her hueband booms® oho doe# not think that he will understand, the wo#ao 
in "The Fear” cannot express to Joel her guilt or fear that she has 
ohoeen wrongly and she find# herself alienated from him.
At the end of tlie poem
The swinging lantern lengthened to the ground.
It touched, it struck, it clattered, end want out, (102-105)
leawing her In a oymbolio darkness, surrounded by an alien nature In 
whioh hide flgsents of her imagination, choked with her own guilt, and 
unable to communioate her emotions to Joel.
Common law marriage is not am unusual subject in *0post*e poetry.
In **®ie Housekeeper" he presents a picture of a deserted ”husbsnd.”
"tihat are they trying to do to me, these two?" John Hall 
asks a friend, (220)
His common-law wife, lîatelle, has run away from the farm on which 
she haa lived for the past fifteen years, away from the man to whom she 
has been both wife and mother, Jotm Hall is left with only his "mother- 
in-law, " and as soon as Estelle la settled and can send for her mother, 
even this prop of hia exlstenoe will be removed.
"Oils is on© of the few Rpost pomas whioh deals with the oharaotsrs 
after the main oilais haa been met end resolved. At the opening of the 
poem, telle has alretidy been gone for two weeks; John Hall has been 
aware of hia desertion for that length of tin©, but he has not yet 
accepted it— if, indeed, he ever will. The reader of the poem must ask 
with the neighbor to whw % telle* a mother narrates her story,
Can*t you and I #t  to the root of it?
What's the real trouble? iThat will satisfy her? (178-179)
The answer to this question seems to be that %telle has left Hall
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not bwmme she im mhmmâ  of h#r Ilf# with him# or b#o*ma# #h# iuuet he## 
mletreetod, W t  elmply heomiie# «he reeent» the mamwr ia whioh he he#
foroM her to ooeiproalse her dlgnllgr as a human helng hy refwlmg to 
moM? her.
Kell 1# beet oheraoterleed by his *moth@r»lm-lmw" when ehe oalls
hi# e "Iroadfhl fool** (232). Re he# had the ooapwsAimehip of th# old
m m m  end Setell## who oem# to his for# some flfteem years before to be
e housekeeper and Who drifted Into a oornsson le# relationship with hia.
Despite her pleadings that he marry her, Sell has let the relationship
oontimw as it began, saying
Better than married omght to be a# good 
As married^ (89-90)
Bnt for Estelle, **botter than married** was not good enough, end #e
smoldeirlmg resentmsmt within her finally empts; she rone off to marry
mmtWr man, leaving Sail to "sort of «wear the time away" (% ),
The mother-in-law tells the story of what has happened to a asi#t- 
W r  who ham stopped by the how# to see John, end to find ant what tmth 
#.ere is to the rimora he haa heard. She is a gossipy ore&ture with w  
oompemotione shont telling the story of her dsnghter*# nmsomventionml 
marital arren#mm»nte to #ie man. At first, she admits, the relationship 
betwew Estelle m d  John bothered her, bat she has grown used to it sad 
her position in the faoaaehold.
"I*we bsw built in like a big ohnroh organ" (41), she tells her 
listener; sad, like a ohnroh organ, she #eesw out her story with all 
of the stO|mt pilled.
It is made quite olemr that Mb telle end her w # w r  bwre been reepoa* 
sible for bringing what money them was into the hmuie. %#lle did not
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Oïily tha inside ohorea, bnt a gyent deal of the outside work as wll. 
Hall, tlio old woman 8«ye, would "eey she doee It more beoeuee ehe likes 
it" (110), end it oould be true that Estelle chose to spend more end more 
of her time outside, aeny from the oonfines of the house and relationship 
ehe bad grown to abhor. Her mother beads slippers for young ladies of 
the area to wear to denoee. %«  prisse possessions of the farm have been 
bought with beads— "waaiaMi*’ (166) the old lady oalls it. John Kail has 
not been a euooeeefbl famer; #en Be telle eenda for her mother, when he
will be dependent on himself, he will "let thing# emaeh" (55).
When the neighbor points out that "Two of you out will leave an
empty house" (#), the old woman tell# him,
•Î don't just see him living many years 
left here with nothing but the furniture,
I hate to think of the old place when we've gone,
*‘11 th the brook going by below in the yard.
And no one here but hens blowing about.
If he oould sell the pleoe, but then, he can't:
No one will over live on it again.
It's too van down, This Is the last of it.' (47-54)
Little is said directly about kb telle, but knowing the kind of man
John Kail is gives the reader a picture of the woman who he# left him,
She had allowed hereelf to drift into a oomprtmieing situation, but ehe 
retained her dignity to the extent that it oauaed her to break her oom-
oitaent to Hall and find a man w&c would marry her. She is stubborn—.a# 
stubborn aa liall himself, but haa more drive, she takes the initiative 
to run off, while îWLl le content with status quo and #eee no reason 
for giving in to her on the question of marriage. 3#telle is— as la John 
— "fond of nice thing#" (125). They both spent a great deal of time and 
effort preparing their poultry for faire, for example, and much of the 
hard-earned money— brought in by a kind of gaiety that is mb aent from
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the Hall hoaaahold— has h@#a «pont on fins bird®» o«m assume, too» 
that :%telle has had to be both wifa and mother to Hall, who is "like a 
ohild" (59),
Childishly, Hall has temper tantrums, suoh as the one the old wman
desorlbes to the neighbor#
la hoed a little yesterday for me#
I thought ths growing things would do him good.
Something went wrong, I saw him throw ths ho#
8&y»hlgh with both hiwids. I osn see It now-.
Come here— I’ll show you-*in that apple tree.
%at’« no way for a man to do at his age:
Ife’s flfty-flwe, you know. If he’s a day, (62-68)
Hall finds no pleasure now in "growing things;" aa the old woman pointed
out, "This Is ths last of it" (54). Hie own life has stopped growing;
he has reaohed the end of it with Shtelle’s loading.
The hoe hanging in the apple tree— like a flag flying In deflanoe—
the fSot that Sail does not even bother any longer to unhitch his horee
from the wagon but
just dropre] the reins
And tU3m[e] boll out to pasture, rig end all (218-219)
a how# that the old wtwan’a prediction that he will "let thinga emaeh"
(55) is a true one. Y%en John voioee hie own feeling##— "Isn’t it Kell"
(225)—  the reader can feel that it truly is hell for him, but that he
has brought it on hlmelf by hie own etubborrmese end ohildishnees. His
attitude is neatly susew#d up by the woman when she eaye that John has
. . .  ae.de up hia mind not to stnnd 
What he has got to stand, (74-75)
He hm# ruled— and reined— his ho#»e by hia ohildiahnese. With both women
gone, he will be lost, just ae a child would be if he were left to fend
for himself.
The situation, though it has been a strain, haa been a oomfortable
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Oïl® for tha older woaan. It would have beea to her interest to keep 
Estelle and John together. "Thle le e good hornet I don’t ask for bet­
ter" (98), But it has been made a good homo mainly through her efforts 
end those of her daughter, There has not been auoh in the way of mater" 
4al comforts I the farm Is heavily mortgaged, and the women have haft the 
responsibility of filling the puree. "Our pretty things are all out­
door»*’ (119)# the old woman say»; and this may be another Indioatioii that 
# telle preferred to put her time, money and energy to work somewhere 
outside the house that was never really here to adore,
John has always been kind to the women ("He knows he’s kinder than 
til© run of men" [801), but this kindness is not eneugh to make up for the 
unintentional, but nevertheless very real, affront to Estelle that his 
not marrying her amounts to. The women in his household have boon out 
off from normal companionship with the women of the area beoause of 
Estelle’s marital situation. Estelle "stood the strain" (IB?) for as 
long as she oould; as for the old woman, she "got wonted to it" (189). 
Weighing everything in the balamoe, the two wmen did not
 ..........   oomplaln.
But you see, don’t you, we take esre of him.
And like it, too. It makes it all the worse. (166-168)
If John had been mistreating Estelle, if he had been «nything but kind to
her (except on the question of marriage), her departure would have been 
understandable to John and the neighbor, but they fail to comprehend that 
wounded dignity is harder to bear than physical hardship, and that 
Estelle had no recourse but to leave since John would not awry her.
The real reason for Estelle’s leaving, says her mother, is that she 
just tuxned against John, She otmnot cocw back to him no^--even if he 
would agree to marriege— beoause she has married someone else. 1%»
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neighbor rooeiv## thi» anmo%mo«m«m$ mlth $h# observation that “She's bed, 
that's all" (200), Wot bed to get woried «diea she had the ohrnioe, but 
bad beoause she has left things in suoh a state m  the farm, "See ehat 
she's done i“ (202) the nel#ibor exelalas, She has left John, a childish 
man, to shift for himself; she has, in other words, oomdeemed him to los­
ing everything, John is, the old eossn says,
* . , helpless
In mays that I sen hardly tell you of.
If he's untidy now, what will he be--? (169-175)
When John returns to the house, he does not enter the hltohem but
oalls his friend outside to talk. He ooneidere the whole affair a plot 
agaimet him by both mother and dmnghter, “Wmt are they trying to do to
me, # w e  two?” (229) he asks. But to the “wther-in-la»" hie question 
is sisq̂ ly "shouting" (2)0) end she urges the neighbor to go along with 
him and "make him stop" (2)0) it. John is reaoting in hie usual childish 
war to the dilemma facing him. His reaction to the news he has heard in 
town— word that %teUe has married end there is no ohmoe of her retam- 
ia g to him— is eldm to his throwing #ie hoe at the apple tree— a defiemoe
of things as #%ey are, not standing what he has got to etmd.
In "%e Housekeeper," it is John Hall who is out of touch with 
nature. His ohildish tmpereswmt does not allow him to Had comfort in 
"growing things ** (63). He takes his rage out apiinst nature, flinging 
his hoe at the apple tree (a feultfütl plant, which his "marriage" has not 
bean). The same childish st%xhbcmnws which <h>08 not allow him to under­
stand nature makes it impossible for him to understand hmmm mature as 
wen,
John Hall's failure to understand Hetelle reeulted in hie desertion.
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It is a failure to uitderetanA— either themaelves or eaoh other— whioh 
leads to tragedy for the runaway lovera of *%e Dleoovery of the %Wel- 
raa" as well.
The woman who la brought on board a ehlp 1# "a stolen lady” (l).
She is not brought against her will, but as the wUllng conquest of her
lover. When the storey weather which plagues the trip— as It will
plague this ill»fated affair»»subsides, the woman Is brouf^t on deck
wd&sr* edbs i#at sJLl <laar afwi
. . , she sikd )%*%" IsHfsir WKSiljl edit leppoawMi 
And darkly drink sash other’s eyes 
With faint head shakings no more wise.
19%: oBoart tw» «isked l&sir agree t*» gpraxrt
Vas that in what she does not want
A woman wants to be overruled.
Or was the instinct in him fooled?
He knew not, neither of them knew.
They oould only say like any two,
'fTcwk iballL as, said I']L1 ikeU groui," (%&»47)
Beoause neither one of the two had a olear oonoapt of his own or the
other's motives, the voyage, begun in search of some idyllio love, must
end in disaster.
Vhen the oaptaim of tlie ship tells the man a tala about a pair of 
ill»fated lovers lAo crossed on hie ship once in the past, the men, in a 
moment of oruelt;, relates It to the woman. Oho is ovsrooma, not so auoh
by the tale itself, but by her own feelings of guilt which have practi­
cally paralysed her. The lovers are put off the ship on a small unnemed 
island, and whmo the woman dies, her lover etmys long enough
. . .  to oarve on stone
The name of the lady with hi» own
To be her only marriage lines. (121-123)
Ironioally, when the tablet of stone io disoovered, and the island 
is named, "! itl was named for him Instead of her” (135). The pom is a
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oru«l j@#t on love; both pair of lovers com to diaaatïous ends* the
♦'captive pair" (54) (who are true in their love to the end) are bound
together end oast overboard,
And went esbraeed to the cold and dark
To be their own marriage feast for the shark, (fH-65)
edblle khw; iKxamwn iih*) dk* JüMWrixtg "BüyljLeh IbelrlEWl* (IdS) (eaad, poRMHwawdbljr* 
a husband), finds herself questioning, as the eoman In "The Fear" did, 
tetkstiie;* (%p iiod; ailbe Iheus lendt# b&w» adLfdit deolsklcwe, ]&eciaH*;e idhw» jLe iSb*we«MWMi 
by the idea of sin, and feels that aha is unworthy of true love, and 
beoause neltWr of the pair really understands what It is they ore doing, 
the expedition to find a paradise of love Is doomed from the outset.
The woman In "The Maoovery of the Madelras" is moving In the same 
darkaees that envelops several of the women mentioned in this chapter.
She is brou#t aboard the ship by her lover fro# a "darkening windy vil­
lage slip" (7). Much of the trip is ator^— the sky is dark and burdened 
with thunder clouds, and even when the storm subsides and the woman le 
brought on deck, she saska the snewere to her doubts mod questions in her 
lover’s «ysB ehloh are as cloudy as the a)cy onoe was. ^%sn she is 
removed from the ship, she is put down on a tropical island, but she Is 
unaware of her natural surroundings, and, deep in a ooma of guilt mnd 
fear, she dies. Although physically she reaohoe the "vague I^phian 
bourn" (17) for #dLoh she set sail, she never realises it*
%e poem ttmt best illustmtes Frost’s theme of loneliness in love 
is also perhaps his oaruelleat poem, "The Lovely Shall 9e Choosers," a 
parody of the Ueven Joys of the Virgin, At the end of the poem, the 
woman is completely shut off, isolated, from her children end her would- 
be lover. She la surrounded by everything that would aeemingly
2)
ooïitribute to ber happiawa, but she is forced to ehesk by pride her 
natural iiapulees and bold everything she longe to comunioate within her­
self.
In this one poem, f to & t ooabinoa the problems that face the Individ- 
luWLl i*oak*n iai Ilepfent to Z&enmnta*" :8iil '"Ztu* Ib*acr,* "!3c*w»
Burial,*’ and *̂Tha Dieoovery of the IWlems.’' Ironioally, the vomam 1# 
"oast down the seven levels of the world* (5), and her seven "joys” (31) 
i&XM* Ik (*oadbiAsi&(Hi ()f thw* JLtwakgr tharee a*id fcnir. Ttcpqwi (>f Ikear
"joys” (21) are personal— her wedding, her ohildren, end the oonfort she 
derives from knowing that her failure has been beoause of the strangeness 
of the life she obose to her way. Four of her *joys" (21) are oonoemed 
with the Qowwnioatlon of her oirounstanoes, her Innermost feelings, #  
her friends and potential lover. Although she grieves after her weddlmg, 
she keeps her grief a secret fro» those who knew her well; later, wh«% 
they do discover her olrmmetanoea, they are so far removed fro» her that 
they do not care enough "to think much or care" (?0) although she was
onoe "the pride of friends" (18). She never deigAs to tell the people
who surround her in her lowered oiroumstances about what ah® onoe was, 
and finally, when one ooaes
. . .  with eyes to see
And wonder at her where she is.
And words to wonder in her hearing how she cone there.
But without time to linger for her stosy (,)
Be her last joy bar heart's going out to this one
3o that she alimsst speaks. (46-51)
Bhe has made free choices throughout her life, but "the voices" (2) 
have "taken up the task beyond her choosing" (11), end the woman finds 
herself out off from evexy souroe of comfort, unable to oommunioate (as
the women in the above mentioned poems find thmselves unable to
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cowsimioftt®}, and "hopelgsa of being loved" (41-42)
Thle is the fete to which all of the woraen in this chapter find 
theraselves condemned— either through feelings of guilt, fear, or a oom- 
Mnation of the two; or through the attitudes, either real or supposed, 
of their hushande.
It ifi obvious that the women in these poem do not exist in a world 
of natural objects or emotion#, ?o all of thm, nature is alien or, in 
some oaeee, # toman tor. Their judgmwt and capacity to love have been 
warped by guilt, fear, or insanity, resulting from a loneliness in love 
which has grown out of an inability to oommmioate with or respond to the 
loved one. In some owe#, the reason for this look of oomunioation cm 
be traced to the attitude of the husband— Ion, in "A Servant to Servants" 
who is too bus.' with his man’s work and community activities; the husband 
in '’The Hill \&fs" who has too much work to do; John Hall, whose stub­
bornness end childishness result in the flight of telle, his oewnson- 
law wife— while in other oases the emotions of the woman involved are the 
factors— the guilt and fear of the woman in "The fear"; the same emotione 
in the rmaway "stolon lady" (1) of "The Biscoveiy of the Madeirae"; and 
the inability of Amy in "Home Burial" to recognise in her husband’s seem­
ing oeesation of grief the feelings of e simple, more natural person than 
ahe in her excessive sorrow is*
cmppgi II
"Âe You and I àm Married to Each Other**
Chapter I eee omoeraed with the poetry of Promt which portreyed 
woaea unhappy in their merrle&ee or lialeooe heoaueo of thoir inehllity 
to overooma # 11%, fear, or their inabilitr to oowmmioate with or reepond 
to their huebande. Tble ohepter will deal with woeea who, although their 
external olroimetanoee are the eeme; 1. they live in the aeme Raw 
iihgland area, their husbands are «gaged io the same type of work, they 
are oMldleee, newerthelees hare aaoaged to come to terae with their eur- 
rouodloge and are able to oomawnioate with their huebaoda and flod pleaa» 
ure in their situât lone and natuml enwiroomwnt.
In "The Death of the Hired l#m, " the reader find# the anW. thesis of
the wretchedly unhappy women dleoueeed in Chapter I. Mary, the farm
wife, is attuned to both the natural surroundings in which she lives and
the nature of her huaband, Varren. She existe in the world of natural
objects around her to the extent that when the m m  poured "Its light , .
* softly in her lap" (108), she
• . • spread her apron to it. she put out her hand 
Among the harp»like momlng»glory strings,
Taut with the dew from # r d «  bed to eaves,
Ab if she played unheard some tmdemeea * • • (106-112)
Although the main oharacter in "The Death of the Hired Man" is 
Silas, the farm laborer who has returned to tîio only home he has over 
known to die, he Is presented to the reader only through the conversation 
of Mary and T'arren, Through the use of this device, Zrost not only 
reveals tee ohmraoter of Silas, but demmwtmte# the mutual affection end
2)
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under*tending of the couple and their ability to oomaunioate with one 
another.
lYhile Gllae la revealed oa a eimple nan, the "blank sheep’* of hie 
family, who
. • • • ?orthl#ee thou# he is,
«... won* t be mad# ashamed to please his brother (151-152) 
a wealthy banker who lives but a few miloa from the farm where he has 
stepped, ?Wy end Xarren reveal themselves throu# their eonversatien.
At the beginning of the poem* barren, who has not seen Utlm einoe his 
return to the farm, is adamant about not allowing him to stay. He is the 
preotloal member of the family; Silas is too old to be of muoh help 
around the farm, and "what help he is there*a no depending on" (17), Var- 
rea is used to the old hired man's way of leaving the farm at the busiest 
season beoause some neighboring farmer has offered him some "little pay" 
(19) which 7arren oannot afford to give him. "In winter he ooaes back to 
us. I'm done" (30), he says.
Debate-like, the conversation switehee between the husband end wife 
with eeoh stating his own view of the oase. Ilasy's heart has obviously 
been touched by #ie "miserable sight, and frightening, too" (236) which 
Silas had presented when she first found him, "huddled against the barn­
door fftst asleep" (35), /dthough Warren is quite positive about his 
stand at ^0 beglnnlAf? of the poem, Mary's quiet porsufkslvenees is able 
to bring him around to hsr point of view, ’Then she mentions :11ns' 
desire to teach Harold Wilson, » college boy who onoe helped Hilaa and 
Warren with the haying, "how to build a load of hsy" (90), barren admits 
that this is the old man's one sooooplishment.
Frost makes use of the convention of dramatic irony os he brings
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the poem to the point ̂ fhere Warren oepitulntea end beglme to defend
üilna. ?Wy eeye#
Poor Slim, so oonoemed for other folk*
And nothing to look baotawsrd to with pride*
And nothing to look forward to with hope,
‘Jo now end newer any different, (102-105)
while Silas lie» dead inaide the homme,
•Wf*rr(Wi,"' «he weld, 'he has some home to die#
You needn’t be afraid he'll leave you this time»'
''0hm Warren mookm at her me# of the word *%ome" It la a gentle wokery.
He thinks of home me
. . » the place where, when you have to go there,
They have to take you in, (122*12))
To Mazy, however, home ie "acmething you aomehow haven't to deserve"
(125).
At this point in the poem,
Warrm lean(_s) out and ■ take#! a step or two,
Ptokr»] up a little stlok, and [brings] it book
And breaks! it in his hand and toae-es? it by. (136-128)
Just s« ham his argument been broken, and from this point <m he ohampiona
Jilaa. hen îlary points out that Oilaa is "just the kind that kinsfolk
oam't abide" (1#), Warren answers that he "oan't think Hi ever hurt any-
one" (IM),
Mary replies ttiat
. . .  ho hurt my heart the way he lay 
And rolled his old head on that sharp-edged ohair-baok.
You'll be surprised at him— how auoh he's broken.
His working days am done; I'm sure of it, (154-160)
Again the drammtlo irwy la at work# It is present, too, in Warren's
reply* "I'd not be in a hurry to say that" (161).
ifhlle Warren goes into the house to see the old hired «an, ÎWy
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waits for hi* on th# poroh, waiting to a w
. • « If that «all walling oioud 
m i  hit or adaa th# mmn, (167*160)
At t'nXa point,, the poet olaarly shows Maiy as mho exists In the natural
world around her. The small oloud hits the moon, and
Then there were three there, making a din row,
The moon, the little silver olond, and she. (170*171)
This actually la the cliaax of the poem; the news of 31las' death with
whioh Warren returns ie entiolimatio# the reader has hsen aware of it
einoe reading the title of the poem. Maxy'e "small mailing oloud" (16?)
of perenaelon ham hrou#it Varren around to her point of view; she expert-
enoee a communion with nature, playing on the morning-glory strlm#
. • • « some tendememe
That wrought on him hsside her in the nl#t, (112-113)
which also eoehlee her to understand human nature* tlmt of Silas end of 
Warren.
frost's use of the moon as a ayabol of nature's favor ie apparent 
in this poem, ae it is in "In the Rome Stretch," where the couple
involved look upon the new moon as a friend "to see [them] throtw#
' thairl first two weeks" (81) in the oouotxy. To the women discussed in
Chapter I, it was the "design of darfmese to appall" ("Design" 13); they
were not favored by the moonlight but, like tW wcman in "%ie fear," had 
to rely on artificial light which
. • • lengthened to the ground,
, « • struck , • . clattered, and went out. (102-103)
It has been mentioned in the introduction that those ohamotera in the 
frost poems who have "barrloaded" their feelings and emotions within 
themselvee are "raov ingl in a darkness • » • Hot of woods only and the 
shads of trees" ("̂ lending Wall" 41-42), To the fearful women who find
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X pm lium n in love, nature itaalf is threatening; they are afraid to 
return to their farm homes after dark, even in the ooerpeny of their hue* 
hands; the darkness around them hides vengeful figures ehloh are fig»» 
meats of their imaglnatloae; ohjsots of nature take on threatening fozms 
and eony them In the night.
Mary le not afraid to leave her home or return to it alone; she ie 
not afraid to remain outside ehlle her huehand goes into the house* she 
feels a kinship with nature just as she feels a kinship with lîarren.
3bs is able to oomunioate elth nature just #s she is able to oommunioate 
eith %rr@n# The poet blesses her with the benedlotion of the moonlight 
just as he does the ooupls In "In the Some Stretoh," and that he with­
holds this from the women who have lost their ability to owmmmioate is 
telling.
In "The Death of the Hired Men, " yrsst plotures a ooupls at ease 
with eaoh other end with their surroundings* They must wor?: hard for 
their living; '■.''rirrsn cannot afford to offer his hired hands even a small 
wage. They are no better off, financially, than the young ooupls in 
"The Rill %fe," hut their marriage has managed to survive their strait­
ened eoonimio oiroima tances and amount of toil which goes into farm­
ing beoause they have never lost touch with nature or each other.
This same oompenionship la seen in "T'oat-running Brook." The 
oouple portrayed in this dialogue poem is "young or new" (15)* and 
beoause they are tîiey con trust tarns elves to "go by oontmxiea" (9).
In this poem, ?rost oleorl. ■ ohowe tho relationship of man to nature, 
vrtmt begins as a sentimental dieouseion on the part of the women 
resolves iteelf in a serious monologue by her husband.
Jhen the woman finds that the brook they have disoovered runs west
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%an ftll the other oounty brooks flow oast 
To reaoh the ooema. (7-5)
eh# decides that they are very like the brook In the eenee that they are
not afraid to 'go by oontrarlee" (9)#
She takes the brook "off to lndy-l«ad*' (57); a place vhere, her hum-
bend realiee#
We men met see you to the confiaea of
And leave you there, ourselves forbid to enter, (59-40)
when she eeye
Ae you and I are married to eeoh other.
We *11 both be married to the brook, We *11 build
Our bridge aoroe# it, end the bridge shall be 
Our are thrown over It asleep beside it* 
look, look, It*# waving to us with a wave 
To let us know it hears me. (16-21)
When her husband disagree# with her
That wave*# been standing off this jut of shore 
3ver einoe rivers. . . .
Were mad# in heaven. It wasn’t waved to us. (52-54)
the wife ooapsroaiaes by answering
It wasn’t, yet It was. If not to you 
It was to me— In an annunoiation. (55-56)
To the woman this "annunoiation" has been simply an announeement from the
brook that it understood her words; to the husband, however, the "«umun-
ciatioa," althougji he scoffs at it, aayinfî that his wife la taking tlie
brook off to "lady-land" (57) (a term oloao to that of "Lady Day," a ool-
loqulal expression used for the feast of the Annunoiation, ommmorating
the day on whioh the angel uabriel made the announomwt of #e Inoama-
tion to the Virgin Mary) is a starting point for his own disousalon of
the brook m  the incarnation of men’s lives. The brook incorporate the
principles of life found in human beings. Just so the Incarnation sig-
nlfleo the union of Divinity and hmanlty in Christ, the brook symbolisée
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the union of humanity and the natural divinity of nature in man.
Ae the huehend eeye,
It io from thet [rmmlng oounter to one'# self"!
in enter v© eere from 
long, long before we were from my oreatur®. (44-46)
Re le, m  Wordaworth wrote,
. . .  in a eeeeon of oalm weather 
[Andl thoi^h far Inlamd we be,
Our eoule hew* eW^t of that iamortal eea 
'diioh brought ue hither,
{.Hel oan in a ecment travel Wther,
And eee the children sport upon the shore, ,
And hear the mighty waters rolling evermore. (IX. 161-16?)
Gaming at the brook, <me
get'eI bank to the beginning of beginnings.
The etreem of everything that runs away,
Soto may exlstenoe like a Plrouot 
And Pirouette, forever in <we plane.
Stand» still and denqee, but it runs away.
It eerlouely, sadly, rune ewey 
To fill the ehyee* void with emptineee.
("Weet-runnlng Brook" 48-94)
life stands not still# existence Is not a olrole renewing Itself In a
oyole of birth, death, birth. It Is the seriousness and sorrow of life
that exiatenoe "runs away" to fill nothingness with nothingness.
It flows beside m  in this water brook 
But it flows over us. It flows between us 
fo separate uo for a panic moment.
It flows between us, over us, and with us. (55-58)
Existence surrounds humans* it is beside th#a, evident in their natural
environment# it flows over them, and they drown in It, as the wives in
Chapter I do# it flows between them, separating them «ad peuioklng them,
for when the matters of existenoe tear loved onea apart tiie loneliness
^flUlem Wordsworth, "Ode on Intimations of Immortality, " in Troee
of World literature, sds, Percy H, Houston end Robert M. îM,th (Sew York,
1930)Tp. 581.
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that leads to d##p#r»tioo sets is* Most impoïr^wt» tiK>sgh, exlsteso# 
flow slth them, for It is "time, strwgth, toîe,' light, life, end 
low" (%).
fhera is existeso# even in
. • . snhstsno# Ispsisg wsubstsstislji
% e  imlvexesl o&tsrsot of death
that spends to nothingness— end nnrOaisted,
Save hy some strengs rssistense in itself,
lot just a swerving, hut a tiwMihg
As if regret were in It and were #se%èd. (60#6g)
the final deluge of death waetee itself on wthingness; in payment for
nothingness, nothing is given hut a "strange reeistanoe," "a throwing
back," just as tbs waters of the
. ♦ , hlaok streaa, oatohiug on a suxdMn rook,
flung haokward on itself in m e  Wilts wave,
And the white water rods the hlaok forever.
Sot gaining hut not losing, like a bird 
Shite feathers from the struggle of whose hreast 
Hooked the dark stream end fleoked the darker pool 
Selw the point, and were at last driven wrinkled 
In a white ssarf against the far shore alderw. (22-31)
Throughout life, man is constantly oatohing m  "sunken rooks" end
being tossed b&okward. WLstenoe
« . . has this throwing backward on itself 
$0 that làe fall of most of it is always 
Haising a little, sending up a little. (64-6$)
Just as spray is thrown back #  add to the swell behind it, e:i^atmoe is
carried forward by the im#lse of a wave* Bash ĵ wrt of existence is
pushed down to push another part up.
Our life «me down in sending up the clock*
The brook runs down in sending up our life.
She sun rum dom In sending up the brook.
And #ere is something sending up the sum, (6f-72)
Beyond nature as man would know it "there is something sending up the
sun" (72); moreover, all of nature is directly involved In thie cosmic
thsôjy,*
It is this bs*k*mr4 motion towswl the sowroo*
Agmlast th# stream, that most m  am wmslvaa in*
?h* tribute of the mxrxmt to the source.
It Is from this In nature *e are from.
It 1# most us. (73-77)
Man. is oonstantly going' against the stream, seeking the source of his
life; this biaokward motion ehloh aids in sending up some other part of
nature is his "tribute" (75)— the payment due the source for hi# own
outsard mcvemmnt,
f̂hen ^le husband has finished his mwiologus, the eife credits him
with hawing made the day noteeorthy* "Today will be the day / You said
so" (78-79). Her husband counters with
Wo, today will be the day
You amid the brook was called Weat-runaiag Brook. (00-81)
The oompw®!»# they reach is m  important one* "Today will be the day
of what we both said" (62). It is their easy compatibility with eaoh
other and with their aatuml enwironaeat which makes the husband's long
epeeoh possible. It is their ability to o*assunioate, to discover import
tanoe of their surroundings for eaoh other which makes it posaibla for 
them to share, as it was newer possible for the Kill Wife whose "song 
: wmel only to Wrself" ("The Kill Wife* Impulse" III.)) to share with
*This same theory la expressed in "In Hardwood Groves"*
Before the leaves oan mount again
To fill the trees with another shade,
They must go doum past thin# oeWLng up.
They must go down into the dark deoayed.
They wmt be pierced by flowers and put
Beneath the feet of dancing flowers.
However it io in some other world
I know that this is the way in ours. (II-III)
M
h#r Webmmd. 3he h m b m â  » patt#m èr m W r n  #hloh mfleoW hwwm 
lif» m d  th» diviaa plan oa m&lah it apaseatoa. Th# aammmt that
**##*11 both b# married to the brook* (1?) indleetee ettitade whioh 
people wmt have If they ere to be Inltieted into the nyeteriee of 
nmture, if they ere to exiet oonfortebly in tbeif netnnel mwironment, 
Juet me nature bee m&de an inpreeeiw on the ooaple, they have been able 
to mek# an inpreeeion on nature* When the wife dleoovere the brook m m  
weet* eh# enye, "t%#t*ronnin# Brook then oall it* (Vwt^runnin* Brook 
men oall it to this day)* (4-5)*
In *8now* Promt deal# with two familie#, the Oolee, who hwre been 
rooted eat of bed by a late oaller# Brother Meeerve, a preaoher who he# 
been fighting a enow#tom to .reach hie home# and Bheerve'e family whioh 
io mmtloned in pwaing by Hrs. Cole ("I detest the tbon#t of him / 
With hie ten children nnder ten yemea old* [57*9̂ 1 ) and bwmea t*m 
focal point of the poem by way of a telephone oall near the close of 
t W  action.
ilthongh Mrs. Cole dielike» Meeerva, she trie» to persuade him*»» 
to no avail»» to spend the night with th#m end not battle the storm any 
longer. Eer hmeband admires him for #e  very thing his wife says she 
dislikes the preaoher for»»setting out in #e enow#tom. Keeerve is 
not one to be persuaded by women# neither his wife nor Mrs. Cole ie 
able to oonvinoe him that he should stay aheltersd for the night and 
oontince his journey when tim  wmw lets up.
Mrs. Cole makes the statement that she *hate[al his wretched little 
Ranker Beat* (59)i but she is able to understand hi# ability to hold a 
congregation for, as her husband says* "He Im'' si the gift of words . .
.* (271*272), He is able to master the raok of atom clouds which have
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olc»0d In on th# area am #«11, for after l&»Ylng the Col® hoiwehold he 
manage® to make hi® #ay througfe the hlowinf «ad drifting anow and r»aoh, 
hie home.
îlelen Cole la not the type of #omea eho is need to being Ignored; 
her husbttnd makes thie point ehile he ohfwwterleee Mweree at the same
time#
That sort of men talks straight on all his lif®
From the last thing he said Maaelf, ©ton© deaf 
To enything enyene else mey eey.
I should hare thought, though, you oould make him hear you,(71-74) 
She Is quite positive that Xeeerve should resmin where h# ie for the 
ni#t* "he shan't go— there i "(90) she say® to her husband, end when 
she denies that she likes Meserve somewhat for having the nerve to ven­
ture out into the store, Fred Cole repliea#
Oh, ye# you do.
You like your fun ae well ae anyone;
Only you women have to put these airs on
To impress men. You've got ue so ashamed
Of being men we can't look at a good fi#t
Between two boys end not feel bound to stop it,(112-117)
Uhe is trying to stop a good when she urges lleeerve not to
attempt to reach his hems that night.
If you were the kind of m n  
Paid heed to women, you'd take my advice 
And for your family's sake stay where you are,
Iftit wh&t good is ay saying it over and over?
You've done more than you had a ri#t to think 
You could do— now. You know the risk you take 
In going on. (254-240)
'Asserve answer# this argument with a theologioal «me.
Yet think of the small birds at roost and not
In nests* Shall I be counted less than %L«y are? (246-247)
#i@n Mrs. Cole presses the point, reminding Meserve that hi# wife would 
prefer to have him stay with them than try to reach hme, he replies,
”3&vô tts from bainif oomorod by a oomaa" (256)* lîhat is It that make»
him f##l he muat continu» his trip?
Well, ther«'a— th® storm. That say» I must #  on.
That «ant# me m» a »»r mi#it if it oam»«
A#k any man, (260"262)
îWerv»*» amnfsr ilium trot»» on# faomt of nntur# whioh is prmwmtmd in
Fro#t'm poetry; mlthmgh nature 1» # hard master, it also bring# out the 
best efforts in man by challenging him.
Ih thl# poem ta%#r# 1# n grsnt deni of good*uatur#d bantering 
between homband end wife. Although Ifes* Colo seem» quite positive in  
her mpeeoh, Pred Cole 1» not above slyly baiting her* There meemm to 
be an easy wmpmnimRehip between tbim fhxm oouple just ae there warn 
between the oouple in "?#et-runnimg Brook,” The Coles are pictured am 
folia to the Meservos, and in the latter family there sewa to be no 
give and t^m, jumt Hie will of Meserve whioh dominatee family activity* 
Helen Cole ie pictured m  one who ham a healthy respoot for natwe 
when it ie atoming. She ie not timid end afraid of it, however, and 
when Weeerve observes that the enow outside the window 
. . . looks as if
Some pallid thing had squashed its features flat 
And its eyea shut with overeagemeee 
To see what people found so interesting 
In one another, and had gone to sleep 
Of its own stupid lack of understanding.
Or broken its white nook of mushroom stuff
Short off, and died against the window-pane, (177-184)
ohe warns lila
Brother llesorve, take oare, you'll scare yourself 
'&)re than you will us with auoh nightmare talk. (185-186)
In "The Death of Hi# %red Men," Mary was able to persuade her hua­
band to see her point of view; in "Bnow” Helen Cole is w t  svusoessful in 
her attempts to dissuade lloserve from continuing his trip, but her
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failure to do ao is not Important to the picture V’roet présenta of the 
Coles as a family unit, .frost’s ohnraoters are not sew in relation to 
human oooiety# actually# but in relation to each other and their natural 
envlronmmt. Even in "The Housekeeper# " where the old woman narrates the 
story of what has taken place he tween So telle and Jon Hall to a nei#ibor, 
the reader is not so much oonoemed with the woman’s telling of the story 
or the neif^hor’s reaction as with the plight of the couple Involved. In 
"8now#" althouĝ i the reader is interested in the outoome of IWeerwe’s 
trip through the storm, be is more oonoemed with the familial situations 
portrayed.
In •’I'luple” the reader is introduced to a young girl who ie question^
ing her father about her nnae.
Her teacher’s certainty it must he Mabel 
Miade Maple first take notice of her name.
She asked her fatMr and he told her ’Maple—
Maple is right.’ (1-4)
He tells his daughter she was named by her mother, whom she had just seen
. . .  in passing in the room upstairs,
One coming this wey into life, and one 
Going the other out of life . . . (15-I5)
Throughout her life* Maple’s name was both a mystery and a guide to
her. At times she would forget to pussle over its possible meanings, but
It came back vaguely at the glass one day#
As she stood saying her name over aloud#
Striking it gently across her lowered eyes 
To make it go well with the m%y ohe looked.
’/hat was it about her n«s»? Its strangeness lay 
In having too many meanings . . . . .
Her problem was to find out what it asked 
In dress or manner of the girl who bore it. (42-55)
Her attempts to discover the mooning of her name led her on one
occasion to her mother’s Bible, where she found a maple leaf used as a
'
\ 'bookmark. Her diligent reading of the t#)p paigea between whioh it waa
\
preased ma# but one impression on her mind,
*. . , Vfeve offering,'
, Something about ware offering, it said. (IO9-IIO)
The pages i&ioh she read did m t offer any guide to her, and the
mystery of her miLe remained.
So she looked for herself, as everyone '\
Looks f^ÿ himself, more or less outwardly*
And her self-seeking, fitful though it wsèi';.
May still have been what led her on to read.
And think a little, end get soae oity aohoo'tlag. (72-76)
Her education #ede it possible for her to obtain a\posltion in an
!office in Hew York City, and it waa in her work that she àat her husband 
when he saw something in her that had escaped the other peOple she met. 
While she was "taking dictation on a paper pad" (81)
Someone was saying in such natural tones 
She almost wrote the words down on her knee,
"Do you know you remind me of a tree—
A maple tree?"
They both were stirred that he should have divined 
Without the name her personal mystery.
It mads it seem as if there must be etmethlng
She must have Biased herself. So they were married
And took the fancy home with them to live by. (87-99)
for quite a while after their marriage they kept up the search for
the meaning behind Maple's name. "They went on a pilgrimage once to her
father's” (lOO), but the question was left unanswered; they "gave up the
search forever" (1)8) although
They clung to what one had seen in the other 
By inspiration. It proved there was something. (1)9-140)
Maple could have read any of four sections of the Bible concerned 
with wave offerings1 Ex 29^®S Ex ))22, L¥ 7?4 lol4F, m  gll.
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Although th«y had,, In aotuality, a topped looking for the "aomething''
that m o  there, they were still drawn to the maple tree# they saw, and
this obaeaalon ruled their lives» they avoided the angering season when
the maple trees stood boing drained of their map.
they made her related to the oaplee 
It was the tree the mitimn fire ran through 
And swept of leathern leave#, but left the bark 
Uneoorohed, %mblaekened, even, by any aaoke, (144*147)
Their oonoeptlon of what the name might symbolise was an umaasaileble
beauty end strength#
Their vacations wem aim's taken in autumn, and on one of them
. . * they came upon a maple in a glade.
Standing alone with smooth arms lifted up,
And. every leaf of foliage she'd worn
laid soarlet and pale pink about her feet.
hut its age kept them from oonoiderlng thie one.
Twenty-five yeare ago at Ifeple'e naming 
It hardly oould have been a two-leaved seedling 
The next cow might have licked up out at pasture.
Could it have been another maple like it?
They hovered for a moment near dieoovezy,
Figurative encu#i to see the eyabol.
But laokinf: faith in any thing to mean
The same at different times to different people.
Pexhape a filial diffidence partly kept them 
Prom thinking it oould be a thing so bridal.
And anyway it oame too late for llsple.
She used her hands to oover up her eyes.
'We would not see the aeoret if we oould now*
We are not looking for it anymore.' (149-16?)
The "key" to the aeoret can be found, pezhapa, in both the "thing so
bridal," the key fruit or double samara of the maple tree, the two-
seeded winged fruit fstwa wiiioh the maple tree springs, and the refereaoe
to the "wave offering" (I09) which Maple remeabered reading in the Bible.
The enduring fruit of her parents' love is I%pl@, who was (her father
told her)
. . . named after a maple tree.
Your mother named you. You and she just saw
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Sfikoh other ia in th# roo#
One eoeing this «#y Into Ilfs, end on#
Q&iim the other out of lif«**jroa know?
9he*d been howing a long look at ym .
8he put her finger ia year aheek so her#
It asset here mm&e yoar 4im#e #*r@, end said,
’‘liaple,* I said It too* **ï»a, for her none."
She ssod&ed. So we*re »«re there*e no mistake,
I don't know whet she wonted it to neen,
Bat it seen# like owe word she left to hid you 
Be a good g lrl*-h e  like # ample tree. (11*24)
Aooordlng to # e  Mcttiosmry of the Slhle. the Behre* word smmixtg ’'ware
offering" "denote# a sswvenent to end fro, swinging, 'waring, ' the priest
lifting his share of the wiotin end xaowing it to end fro in the dlreo-
tion of the elter, thus eyhholislng the preeentetion of the pert to Jmh*
2weh, end Jehwoh's retam of it to the priest. ” The "oosdng end going" 
referred to by the fether in the gnotetion from "^kple" seen# related to
the "to and fro" wmmm% matioxwd in the inforeetloa fko# the Motion*
jsry of tjhe Bible. In the three book# of the Bible whioh mention "wme
offerings, " the eoorlfio# ie elweyw mde in oonmeotion with #e amoimt*
ing or ooneeoreting of the ohoewi people. This enointlng ie eeooepMied
by leying on of the Made whioh eigne the wiointed om, m  Maple's
father's etetenent, we see an wm ham t of tkde "enointlog" ahem M ale 's
mother pats "her finger ia the ohild'e^ cheek so herd" (18) tkmt it
"mmt have made '̂ Naple'#  ̂ dimple there" (19), The naadnc of the child
"eeema like some wo#  ̂t W  mother] left her daughter^ to bid 'herl /
Be a good girl" (25»24), Her aaste waa one to live by and live up to.
"Thus," says the poet,
, . . had a name with meaning, given in death,
Made « girl's marriage* and ruled in her life.
®A. a# S# Kennedy* "Bsorifioe and Offering, " Mctlomry jg£ t^a 
Bible, eds. James Hastings, gjt gl# (Hew York, 1930), p. 811.
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Ho santter that the meaning waa not olear.
A name with meemiiw oould brlnf up a ohlld.
Taking the ohild out of the parent*# hand#.
Better a meaningleee name, I ehould eey,
A# leaving more to nature and happy chance.
Name children eoae name# and eee what you do. (160-175)
In '%%ile" we find actually two femilie# (m we did in ”3now") end 
while the narrative revolvee around Maple, the entire motion 1# begun by 
her mother when the ohild i# named. The conflict her# aeem# to be one 
between Wcrdaworthian nature and Frost’s nature. It was stated in the 
first chapter that in Wordsworth nature builds and fashions man*# soul# 
personality and emotiws. The girl in "Waple" is, to some degree,
"brought up" by the name her mother gave her, the name whioh bid her "be 
like a maple tree." The extent of this feahioning of her personality ia
seen whmi her future husband "divines'* the mystery in her and tells her
that she reminds him "of a maple tree." Tat at the same time, we see Idie 
young oouple trying to impose their own meanings on nature, and failing, 
not beoause they are unable to oomcunioate with eaoh other or the natural
environment ia whioh they live, but through a human failing, that of
"lacking faith in enythini; to mean / The same at different times to dif­
ferent people" (160-161), The name whioh the mother gave to her daughter, 
ft name taken from the nature Wiioh the mother obviously loved, waa a mys- 
t@ry to ?laple all of lier life, but it woe also a bemd between her and her 
huaband— "a fancy" they took home to live by. For this reason, al#kOu#i 
the name and #&e nature whioh gave it frustrated both the young woman and
her husbftnd, Maple seems to belong in the category of the happy wives
rather than with the unhappy wives who are barrioaded from the rest of
their world by their feare end loneliness.
In moat of Frost’s poems oonoemed with family crises, the oouplee
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Imrolved &m ymmg. In  "In the Bm# Stretch," we find a oouple "not 
young now" (61) moving into a f&aehouee after yonm epeat in the oity» 
The woman has com# to the oouatzy home mainly because her husband has 
"alway# wanted" (137) to retire away from the oity on their own bit of 
farm land* Oonoeiwably aha did not relish the thought of living on a 
farm where #e life ia often bard and leas oomfortable than oity living, 
but her cheerful attitude ie that they have been "dumped down in par»- 
dise . , $ and happy" (176), They hmve managed to achieve the paradise 
that ^le runaway lovers of "The Diaoovery of the Nadleraa" were eeehing 
through a mutual amtlefaotion with eaoh other and a willingnaaa to give 
for end to on® another.
Although the country ia new to them, it ie a friendly "newness,"
not a terrifying pbenomemon ae it was for the Mil wife or the woman in
"The Fear. " The woods are
waiting to steal a step on ^them) whenever 
[they! drop [their] eye# or tom to other things, 
as in the game "Ten-step" the children play, (123*127)
but ^wy are not ainieter; they are simply playing gmee.
Is it too late
To drag you out for juat a good-night oall 
On the old peach trees on the knoll to grope 
By #tarli#t in the graea for a last pewah 
The neighbors may not have taken as their right
Before we set ouiwalves to right the house.
The first thing in the noamiag, out we go 
To go the rownd on apple, cherry# peach,
Fine, alder, paaWre, mowing, well, and brook.
All of a (hrm it ie, (209-220)
TMiirs is a harmonious ïwlatioïiship with nature, and their aaMtal rela-
tlonshlp ia harmonious m  well. They live in easy oomradaahip with eaoh
other end tWlr surroundings. The sight of a new moon in the sky aemm
to be a friendly geeWiw to the wrnan, as much a portent of good luck as
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the proper fitting of the etovtpip® Is to the young men who are helping
her move Into her nm home.
A wire ehe le of silver, ee new me we 
To everything. Her light won't last ua long.
It’s eomethlng though to know we're going to have her 
Hl#t after nig^t end etronger every night
To eee ne through our flret two weeks. (77-.I
Here, ae in "The Death of the Hired Men, '* the moonlight ie a benedlotion. 
Inside the house, the fire le (157), Thie oouple does not
move in, ehmdowe me the young oouple in "Home Burial" did# and although 
the womwi adalte to a certain "house fear" such m  timt expreeeed by the 
hill wife and ^  woman in "The ?ear,"* ". . , the etrmngeneee soon 
wears off" (145), and the darkness is not haunted by flgmente of her 
imaglnmtion.
The huaband ie oontent in hie new surroundings, but oonoemed that 
hie wife may be eaorlfloing her own desires to hie#
I'd like to know
If it ie what you wanted, then how much 
Tou wanted it for me. (180#182)
He wonder» idiioh one of them said "the word to oome" (186) first.
The wife shows her understanding of her husband and the human situ­
ation when she replies,
'You're eearobing, Joe,
% r  things that don't exist; I mean beginnings,
3nde mid begd̂ inings##there are no euoh things.
There are only middles.'
'IThat ie this?'
•This life?
Our sitting here by Imitem#light together 
Amid the wreokage of a former home?
» , The House / Seema haunted or exposed. I always / Take a 
personal interest in the looking up / At bedtime,"
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The stove is not, and you are not to »©, 
lor I to you.*
* Perhaps you never were?*
’It would take me forever to reelte
All that’s not new in where we find ourselves,* (188*201)
The couple can, me omn the young husband and wife of ”\%8t*runntng 
Brook," trust themeelvea to go by oontrmrlee because they are not new to 
one another, and perhaps they never were. Their hamooioue relationship 
baa made possible the move from the lighted oity streets to '‘country dark* 
neaa" (66) where
It’s not so bad * . * settled down,
î'Ihen people are getting on in life* (102*105)
Just as Mxw. Cole in "Snow" aanagee, to some extent, her husband by 
gentle persuasion, end tries to convince Meeerve not to vsntura out into 
the storm, the wife in "In the ïlome Stretch" manages her hueband. tihen he 
sake her to take a walk around the farm, she anewere him by hustling M m  
off to bed; they are# after all, no longer young, and the stredhi of mov­
ing has left Joe "dnmk-ncneenaical tired out" (171).
"’Ihen there was no more lantern in the kltohen" (225), the idea
expressed by the woman that "there are no such things" (190) aa ends and
beginnings, and the idea that there is nothing new in this old farahouee
and the ooupl© who has come to live ■fâiore la remphasiaed*
The fire got out through oraanies in the stove 
And danced in yellow wrigglers on the celling,
As much at home as if they’d always danced tJier®. (224-226)
Several comparisons between the woman in "In the Home Gtretoh" and 
the other farm wives mentioned in this chapter have already been made; 
and several contrasts between her and the women mentioned in Chapter I 
have been brought out also. In this poem, m  find the mellowing of the
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young wives and huabaada of "The Death of the Hired IW," "Snow,." "'Maple,” 
and "ifest*running Brook.” 2n the latter po«a, the young wife romantieally 
propoaee marriage to the brook* in "In the Home Stretoh,” the wife, like 
Wary in "The Death of the Hired Man,” look# upon the moon a# a friend.
She usee the same persuasion on her hueband to get him off to bed se llary 
did to bring v/arren around from hla view of Silas, and that Mrs. Cole 
exeroieed on ?red and tried to exerolse on Meserwe. While she is not 
looking for a "meaning" in nature as Maple did, she finds nature meaning­
ful, and between the "weeds, the field, / The wood” (51-52) she sees fro* 
her kitehen window, she sees "the years” (50)— those that have been and 
those that are yet to oome.
At the same time, she is the antithesis of the women in "Home Bur­
ial,” "The Pear,” "The Dieoovary of the Madieras," "A Cervmnt to Serv­
ants," "The Hill Wife," and "The Housekeeper." Although she shows some 
symptôme of house fear, she is not plagued by guilt or loneliness, and 
"the strangeness soon wears off" (145) • The woods hide vengeful figures 
from both the woman in "The Fear" and the hill wife, but to the older 
woman in "In the Hcxme Htretch" they are simply ploying games, She takes 
pleasure in nature, idsioh the servant to servants cannot do* she sees 
more out her window than her otm emotions dictate* she is able to oommm- 
ioate with her husband as none of the women mentioned in this group of 
poems are able to do.
The theme which rwa throu# all of the poems mentioned in this 
chapter is one of sharing, or oompanionship, with each other and with 
nature, Dove is strengthtened by nature. In "Two Look at Two," Frost 
makes clear hie thosla that love shared with nature, "married" ("West- 
running Brook" 16) to it, is not lessened but inoreased. There are
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boundari#B th* natural world and th# hiwm world, but oontmpla-
%ion of wWt lie* on the other aide of the wall often leads to under­
standing.
lav# and forgetting might have carried them 
A little further up the mountainside 
With night #0 near, hut not much further up.
fhasf must have halted soon In any oaae.
nth thought# of the path bank, how rough it was
With rook and washout, and unaaf# in dnrkna##;
'%@n they were halted by a tumbled wall
With barbed-wire binding. They stood faolng this.
Spending what onward impulse they atlll had 
In on# last look the way they .must not go . . ,
("Two Look at Two" 1-10)
While the couple stands looking "the way they must not go," a do# appear#
on the other aid# of wall, watching them aa intently aa they watoh
her. "She »aw them in their field, they her in hare" (17). The do# was
not afraid of them; she seemed to sane# that because there ware two she 
n##d have no fear. Whan aha walked, "uneoarad" (24), along the wall in
front of than, they fe lt that th eir evening was complete; that nature
had no more to give to them. Before they turned away, however, a buck
appeared in the doe's place, end eyed them just a# quiasioally a# she
had. He was not afraid of them either, and "he too phased unsoared
alon;; the wall'* (37).
Two had seen two, whichever aide you spoke from,
"This must be all." It was all. Still they stood,
A great wave from i t  going over them.
As if the earth in one unlooked-for favor
Sad made them certain earth returned their love. (30-42)
Utio natural order has been preserved; man has not ventured beyond
the boundsrlesf he he# not even stretched "a proffering iiand— and a
spell-breaking" (36). Sa ha# been content with what nature has given,
seeing it aa an indication earth returns his love. This is the ideal
relationship; man in harmony with hie natural envircwmmt. Thl# is
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the relationship which «mat exist for the farm couples in Frost’s poetry 
if their marital relationships ere to be harmonious and rewarding#
The solitude which surrounds the unhappy wives discussed in Chapter 
I springs from a lack of communication with both their husbands and their 
surrounding*# The close harmony in whioh the wives discussed in thie 
chapter live with their husbands reflects the harmony with whioh both 
dwell in frost’s world of naturel objects#
ORAPMR in
fro s t*« %*o witottaa., the witeh of Coos mma th# pamper witoh of Qm£* 
to», or# extreme owe# of mmm overoom# with fu llt . fh« Alffereeo# 
between tW  two of them lies In the feet thet the witeh of Oooe he# been 
plagued with g u ilt fo r meet of her edult life while witeh of Grafton
knew e hewineee end oompmaionahip in her married l ife  akin to that of 
the womm dieouseed in  Chapter H«
In "The hitoh of Owe," th# motion tehee plaoe "at a £am / Behind 
the mountain" (1-2) w&er# the narrator iwe stopped for the might* The 
mother m à son who live alom# la the honee ware "old-believerw" (?). The 
mother is, by her own deeeriptiom, a witoh, a statue of whioh her eon is 
vary proud.
Swmaoning spirits isn’t Button, button,
W W ’s got the button; I would hare thme know,
("TWO Witehee; The üiteh of Oeee" 7-8)
the mother eayw; end the eon, anxioua to display hie wther’a power,
reoalle that
Mother oan make a mmmm table rear
And klok with two le## like an am y mCLe. (9-10)
The so#er brushes this aside as a raster unsubetantial test of her real
powers and raoount# "what %Llle the Sioux Control one# told" (ijj) her*
He said the dead had souls, but whmt I asked hie 
How oould that be— I thought the dead were so%fU#,
He broke «or troaoe. Don’t that make you suspioious 
That there’s something deed are keeping bask?
Tee, there’s something the dead are Wepimg bank. (14-18)
The son, whose oonversation reveals him as a dull-witted Individual,
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is excited by the presence of a stranger to listen to his mothor'o tales*
and u#ea her to tell a mors personal— ancl aoarifÿin^-one.
Tou woulcin*t want to tell him what we have 
Up attic, mother? (19-20)
•”ïhat ' theyl bave up attlo" ia ”3ones— » skeleton" (21) whioh is 
barricaded now behind the nalledkehut attic door with the headboard of 
the mother*a bed pushed tight against it, The woman begins her tale of 
how the bones came to be share they are by ironically stating that "the
only fault herl husband found with her!" (57) was that she would fall
asleep in her chair in the evening. On one occasion, when her husband 
had left her dreening in her chair, she thought she heard him in the cel­
lar and upstairs at the seme time. Then she realised that the noiae in 
the cellar was being made by the bones. Because of her ouriooity to 
"see how the bones - were mounted for this walk" (68), she opened the 
cellar door to the skeleton.
A moment he stood balancing with emotion,
And a ll but loot himself, ( a tongue of fire 
flashed out and licked along his upper teeth.
Smoke rolled inside tlie sockets of his eyes.)
Then ha oaae at me with one hand outstretched.
The way he did in life onoei but this time 
I struck the hand off brittle on the floor
The finger*»pieces slid in all directions.
(iThere did I see one of those pieces lately?
'land me say button-box— it must be there.) (72-82)
The skeleton made its way up the stairs to ^e bedroom «here her 
hueband was, and then begmn to climb the attic stepi; aa soon as it was 
safely in the attic, the woman’s huabmid nailed the door shut, and 
nailed shut it has remained. The son, once the story ia told, is ready 
to continue in a lie of many years and tell the visiting stranger that 
"?s never could find out whose bones they wore" (158). The telliufr of
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the stozy has proved a ##lf»rev#latioa to the old •n&mn, howovor, and
she oonfeesM that
They were a mn'a hio father killed for me,
I mean a man he killed instead of me. (I4O-I4I)
The story her son had been abont to tell eae one they had
» , , kept all these yeere beteeen mwselvee 
So m  to have it ready for outsiders.
But tonight I don’t care enough to lie»- 
I don’t remember why I ever eared.
Tefflle, if he were here, I don’t believe
Could tell you why he ever oared himeelf . . . .  (147*156)
The "’skeleton" obviously was a figment of the woman’s imagination, 
brou^t about by her feelings of guilt over oommitting adultery and 
assisting in the murder of her lover, Toffile "didn’t seen to hear Î the 
bones1" (118) when they climbed the steps; nor did he see the skeleton os 
the women claimed she did. The finger-bonee for wiiioh she searches 
through her button box are never found. And for good reason. The 
"attic" (114) in whioh the guilty phantom is looked up is the woman’s own 
mind. Her guilt awaken# her in the night ”%th mounds like the dry rat­
tling of a shutter" (150). She "promised Toffile to be cruel to _ the 
bones { / Per helping them be oruel once to him" (154-155), but the oru- 
alty haa been visited on herself for she is the on# who has been tortured 
by the ekoleton— an extension of her suppressed guilt.
At the point portrayed in the poem, the vom n is able to look objec­
tively * the events of her life, and finally comee to the realisation 
that she does not remember now #or she ever oared wiouf^ to lie about #ie 
truth. Her guilt to this point obeesaed her to the extent that her 
witchery grew out of it— her power to commanicate with the dead who "are 
keeplnff something back" (18),
In "The Tltch of Coos," we find the case of the wcmmo in "The Fear"
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magnified! aha, too, aa» fignree of vengaano# itt tha dark* i?a .find m  
wall the plight of all the woman dlsouaaad in Chapter X«-tha lonely, 
fearful, guilt»ri<Man or grief-ridden aoaan who ora unable to find rap­
port with their huahande and often seek It with other men or, as in the 
owe of Amy in ’î&ise Burial, '* by turning within themselwe* to the exelu­
sion of their epoueee*
fha pauper witch of Grafton narrates her story to the reader just m  
the witch of Coca dcee, but her tale simply telle the reader about her 
past and does not represent ai%r turning point in her life, althou#i she 
does admit that
All is, if I'd a-known when I wee young 
And full of it, that thie would be the end.
It doesn't seem am if I'd had the courage 
To make so free and kick up in folk's faces.
I might have, but it doesn't seem as if*
("The Two 171 tehee; Pauper %toh of Grafton" 104-lOi)
The witch of Grafton's married life with Arthur Amy was a happy one,
oharootariaed by the light-hoartsd bantering back and forth found alec in
"In the 8ome dtretch" and "TTeet-running Brook. " Her husband would tease
her about being a witch#
he got to eeying things* * • •
like, 'No, she ain't oome back from kiting yet.
last ni#t was one of her nights out. She's kiting,
She thinks when the wind makes a night of it 
Che night as well herself,' But he liked best 
To let on he was plagued to death with ĥis wife]:
If anyone had seen her! coming home 
Over the ridgepole, 'stride of a broowtlok,
A« often as he had in the tail of the night.
He guessed they'd know what he had to put up with. (78-88)
She "showed Arthur Amy signs enough * • *" (99)
• . * woman eigne to man.
Only bewitched so I would last him longer. (95-95)
It is eas"; to believe her whm she eeye "he liked everything I made him
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do" (lOO), ev@n tf> gathering her
. . , wet anow berries 
%  slippery rooks beside a waterfall 
. * » in the dark. (97-99)
Their relationship was an easy one. The love between the witch of Graf­
ton and her Arthur Amy was a true and lasting one. Her husband is dead 
at the time of her narration, and she hopes
. . .  if he la where he sees me now 
'' He’s 80 far off he can’t see what I’ve come to.
You can come down from everything to nothing. (101*103)
It ia this lament, whioh is also found in "Provide, Provide”
Ho memory of having starred
Atones for later disregard,
Or keeps the end from being hard. (VI)
that brings the witch to her final conclusion that, had she known what 
the end would be, she ml#it not have "made so free” (107) when she was 
younger.
The two witches, while very similar in some respects, differ a great 
deal in others. The "witching powers” of both of them have a sexual 
basisI they are both widows and have oome to a lonely old age, although 
the witch of Coos has her son for company. She also has at least her 
home left to her, while the pauper witoh ia constantly shuttled between 
two towns, neither of which wants the responsibility of expense of oaring 
for her. But while the witoh of Coos has something left to her in the 
sense of comfort and company, she has only guilty memories of her past, 
and even these have ceased to mean much to her at the point portmyed in 
the poem. The witoh of Grafton, on the other band, although she is left 
penniless, has at least the happy memories of her marriage to comfort 
her. She has not been troubled by guilt? she has not tried to suppress 
her thoughts of the past as the witch of Coos did, Altho'igh both old
5)
wcman are bereft of ovezythlng they ottoe had in the eenee of po:mr# the
one is still very auoh hereelf in her memories of her huobaad’s bantering
while the other is simply a woman who ia past earing. She no longer hae
the heart, ee the witeh of Grafton does, to eey
. . . the temptation to do right 
TThen I ean hurt eomeone by doing it 
Mae alwaye been too mwoh for ew*, it hae,
fhus we wee that the attitude# and emotions of the farm women have 
their effeot even after they are widows timt the guilt whioh many of 
them carry a# young women is not a burden to be easily disposed of, and 
that lack of eooBaunication, a laok of oompanionahip end trust with their 
hueband#, Indioate# not only their ralationsMp with their spouses but 
their relationahipe with others as well. The witoh of Goes story begin# 
a# a fabrioated version* having been false to her husband, herself, and 
her lover, she oould hardly expect to be any other way with a étranger 
for an audisnoe. The witoh of Grafton, however, knows herself for what 
ah# la, and her tale is told openly and with the humor and eaolneee whioh 
oharaoterized her married life.
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When w# oomp&r# the married eomen in  froet*» poetry to the ideal 
empreeeed in thie poem, ## ere ehl# to eee how end why »o meny of the 
mere&agee feil. The eerwent to eervemte, for exemple, doe# not emlet in 
* world of neturel objecte ee this women doe#. She be# m  feeling toward 
netur#$ where one# eh# mold
, . • step omtdoore end take the wmter deeele
A eunoy morhing, or take the rielmg wind
About [her] faoe end through [herl wrapper , , . (t6-g0)
ehe now fânde no "oeprioloiwmeee in  the eummer air" ("Silken Tent" 13),
IÏO "eilkem tiee" (lO) bind her to her hmebamd or to her enwiromient.
The emee is  true of th# h ill w ife, whoee "eon# [ l# l only to hereelf" 
("The «11 #ife, The Impulee" %!%.)), end the women in "The Thar" who 
hae no "eureneee of «oui” ("Silken Tent" ?), end whoee natural world hae 
been warped by her guilty imagination into a "design o f daAneee to 
appall" ("lieeign" H.5), Amy, in "home B urial," rejeote the "supporting 
oentral oedar pole" ("Silken Tent" 5), and looke upon her hueband not a# 
a means of support and oomfort but as a M artleee individual. SM is  not 
bound "to everything on earth the ow p̂ae# round" (11), but only to her 
own overwhelming and urniatural g rie f.
The quality which is  lacking in  a ll the mhappy, lonely wives is  
that of "surenees of soul" (7 ), and while memo have forfeited thie #em» 
eelvee (the woman in "The Fear," for emmple, who is  not sure she hae 
made #ie r i# t  decision in  leaving her hwbend), others have lost i t
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'"Am with Urn"
%e % h m n s  of oommmlomtlon with a»tw# #a m  n M  to oowmmlo&tloA
with mamkiad as asm ia th# p»osding ohapt*%# 1# w t  m  isolate# %m# ia
Arost*# poetxy. It i# » major mssasg# of hi# #o%k sad saa be fourni* oo#-
Mas# with his largwr view of aatux#, la msay of hi# po«m#. M  “teat-
ruanla* Brook* “ #i@ young haabaai tails M s  wif# that
It i# this ha^amrd motion toward th# soars#,
A#ain#t th# strsam, that #o#t w# ### our##lww# in,
% #  trihat# of th# ourraat to th# #oaro#.
It 1# fro# thl# in natur# w# ar# Aro*.
It 1# most us. (7)-77)
frost aoem masddni turMmg to nature to oomplst# M s  Ilfs, hooauae h#
SOS# naturw as the sours# of it. In th# poems disoussod in this paper*
it has hssa s##n #mt nature hroahs #mm harriers ##t oalat bstwssn
human hsings, #at nature hrigihtsas darknmes and allows frs# oomsmnlo»-
tioa haismm those who undsrstand and ommmloat# with it.
This ha# hem fooal point of the pome dsallmg with married 
wment it is also th* philosophy of life found in tSm a«jor part of
frost’s postry. There ie a hungering in mankind after heauty, knowledge,
and tru#. iature is the eouroe of all these qualitiee* and mankind is 
oontinaally stMwing to oroes th# gulf whioh separatee him fnm full and 
total union with nature— from a full and total understanding of heautsr* 
knowled#* and truth.
Mature* in a sonss, leads man on; in "%# Star-Splitter," Brad
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WaLmgfiû.iM la taasad »
• « . îife-lon# oisdoaity 
About wir plmo# amoa* tb# laflnitl##
into bwmiag down hi# boua# to hwra aaough lamwmmo# aoaagr to puroham#
tt t#l##oop# with #bioh to mtudy 'tha »%#%#. Thl# **llf##lomg #u%io#11y*'
«bout natwp# 1# oM##o# to #11 mm. Ih m#tu*#, th«y ### th#lr live# po*^
twyod* th# aowoe la th# »##, th# meotmmt of th# bteth-death proo###
la th# ##«#om# of th# year. Th# #or%o# of mm*» life i» raflootod la
M s  mtrnral mvlrowmt# th# tm m r loagla## of hi# heart #aê M »  via# of
the oorld ar# seem la M »  eurrouadla##, but oaanot ompletely satisfy M m
or ooaeol* Mm. %h "B#laot«ao##" Promt axpr##### hl# ld#a that aatur#
rapremmt# mam*# life m& hold# t*m aa###%# to #11 hi# qmootlon#.
Oat through th# field# and th# wood#
Aad over th# ##11# I have weadedi 
I have climbed th# Mil# of vie#
And looked at th# world, and d##oaad#d#
I have e®R# by the hlthmay home.
And lo, It 1# andod.
fbm leave# are all dead on th# groucd.
Save these that th# oak 1# kmoplng 
To ravel than w e  by w #
And let than go scraping and oreoping
Out over the crusted eww 
When other# are sleeplmg.
And the dead leaves lie huddled and still, 
lo longer blow Mther m d  thitiiarf 
Tim last Iw# ester is gone;
The flower» of #e wlteh*h»ael wither;
The heart is still schlng to seek.
Sat ## feet question 'WMtherT*
Ah, whm to the heart of man 
Wee it ever lees than a treason 
To go with the drift of things,
To yield with a grace to resaw.
And bow end accept the end 
Of a love or a eeeaom?
%(sn*# life ie slowly raveled from existmoe; he ie like a leaf, **blown
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hltîMir m à thitJity, ” Although m m  km#» th# oyol# of lif# mû. rmll##»
that seasons and and death ooaes, he is unable to jgraoefully woept
"the end o f a love or a season."
If man ia reluotant to give up hie eearoh after txu#, Matmm ie
jwt m  reluotant to yield the answem. It hae been pointed out that a
©oMBmioatioa elth nature allow» for free Interoouree heteeen humane,
hut it hae alee been noted that nature and man are eeyarated by a wide
gulf end that perfect union ia Impoeeible, Aroet'e beet aeknoeledgment
of thie fact ia found, perhepe, in "The Bsmiurge'e laugh#"
It eee far in the eemeneee of the wood;
I wee running with joy on the Demon'e trail,
Though I knee what I hunted wee no true god.
It wee juet ee the light erne begiiming to fail 
That I suddenly heard— all I needed to hear*
It hae lasted me many end many a year.
The sound wee behind me instead of before,
A sleepy sound, but mookimg half,
As of one who utterly ooulda't oare.
Th# Demon arose from his wallow to laugh.
Brushing th# dirt from his »gree as he went;
And well 1 knew what the dmaon meant.
I shall not forget how his laugh rang out.
I felt as a fool to have bem so ©might,
And oWoked my etepe to amks pr#t#nee
It was something among #ie leave# I eo^^t 
(Though doubtful whether he stayed to see).
Thereafter I eat au» against a tree.
It ia a mistake to think of nature in #ie Wordsworthian a*mee; thie is
no amlder of mm*e soul# or lËiaper of men’s personalities. The dsmiurge
"hitterly <H»ulda*t oare" about th# "fool" who is oaught trying to divine
Ms  nystexles. Men, whm he realises this, mist "meke pretwee / It wee
aomething among the leaves’* be was seeking in order to save faoe.
ikXX of Bum’s advanoee, supposedly drawing him closer to the truth,
merely stand ia the w«y of whatever ommmioatlon Mth nature is
6%
fo s o ib ln . Wwm Afmd buy# M o t#l#eoop# to
. , . [M ol lifo-loM # eu*i@Mty
About our plaoo lo tb# iofloltioa
(«%»# 8tw P"@ pUtt#)r 18#19)
h# do*# mot motumlly o*## «my o loaor to  #o #ad#%#t ##dlng o f th a t pl»o#
tiion «my o f tb# wm b#for# Mm *W  bov* t%d*4 to  M v ln * #om# kmwOodg#
fw w  th * olKKr#, * lth  th * po#t, h * # # # #  # t th# #)or through # long
Mght, mod #ftwp they hwr#
.  ,  # looked end looked .  , , lA ere e%# ##?
3o * *  know «my b e tte r eh er* # * eye#
AiM ho# At #tend# b#t##«m th# n ig h t txm lght
And e men # i%  # emoky le n te m  lAimaeyT
Ho# d iffe re n t from th * % y i t  ever looked? (9l>-99)
"fb* M enlo  p#%mdi##»»#ought by th# lo r# r#  in  "Th# D ieiM w ry o f th#
aW eir##"*"### # b li» # fu l #$xit beoenm# men #% i#t#d in  nntnr#; no# h#
#% i#t# e ith  n etu re , ever «.©«king th® kno#l#dg# wMofe. ee# lo o t by the
f e l l .  Ben «me#
* * . to###d h i#  p ip w , too herd to  t##oh 
A neeMeorld #ong# fo r  out o f %###h#
M r  #  ey lren  eign ^ t  th * blu# j#y*#  #or#*oh 
And the ehimper o f b eet* b##id# the #un 
e # r* mumlo enough fo r him , fo r  on*,
Mm*# ##r# ohenged from ehet they irorei 
(W h  pdy#* kept 1### o f poeer to  e t ir  
% # fx u ito d  bough o f th * ju n ip e r
And th# f r * # l«  b luet#  elw term d th«r*
& m . #L# ##r## t e ln l### breeth o f M r .
Ttmy eore pipe# o f pegen m irA #
And th * eo rld  h#d found n#sr tern* o f earth.
N# le ld  Mm down on the *un»bum *d ® *rth  
And re re led  *  flo w er end lo okM  oeey—
Pley? P l#r^"V bm t ebould he ploy? (Z f .T I)
Pen*# #ong i *  inoonpr«*«n#ibl# to  menMmd, ju e t m  th * flo w in g
rie«r% #ignlfi«w no# we# InooegpreMmelbl# to th® #*r#«n t to # *rre n t# .
3b* d id  not em iet oom fortebly in h er n e tu re l «nrironm ent, end netur# bed
nothing to  eey to  h e r, ju e t e# #b#, in  tu rn , bed nothing to o*y to thoeo
6a
Mfmnà bey. She oould m% hax feelings ” (“A sommt to Seyv-
ants” 7 )I appxooohimg m&doeee mad# i t  Impoomlhl# fo r her to fee l tu^thin^
about anything, althorn# Ihere 1#
. . .  a VQl@e#lik# le ft  inside 
That eema to te ll ^her1 hoe [ehe  ̂ ought to fe e l.
And would fee l i f  fehe] waan't ell gone wrong. (15-15)
Thus mm  has a "voioe-like le ft  inside" whioh indicates to him that
nature holds the secret of hie destiny if he oould but read it these.
But the constant changing of the world, its constant stsiwlng to control
and undess tend natare, takes men farther assy from Pan* a song and a tsu#
union with nature. The haunting mmosy of a union with knowledge,
beauty, and truth nakes nan seek it again in his natural surroundings,
but the eearoh ia  a vain one. In  T ria l by Bsistsnoe, " Frost te lls
of "the gathering of the souls for b irth ” (13.2).
And none are taken but who w ill.
Hawing f irs t heard the life  read out 
That opens earthward, good end i l l ,
Bej-wid the shadow of a d o #t; (7 .1-4)
But always God apeaka at the end:
# s # # « # * # # # # s # $ # e
'But the pure fate to wMcb you go
Admits no maeoxy of oboioe . . . '  (¥ 3 .1 -6 )
And so %ie choice must be again,
But the las t chcloe la  a t i l l  the same;
And awe passes wonder thm .
And a bnswh fa 3 e  fo r a ll aoolaia.
And God haa taken a flower of # ld  
And broken i t ,  and used therefnm  
%%e ayetic lin k  to bind and hold
Bpdrit to matter t l 3  dea#i w e*. (¥1 3 )
%n*e lin k  to God, the fountainhead of a ll those q u a litlw  whioh he seeks
on earth, ie  a a ^ tic  one of ”a flower of gold . , . broken.” It is  no
wonder, then, # a t i t  is throu# nature men seeks a re-uaioa with God;
6)
It ia m  mmâëTt #ith#r# tWt aaa’s ambltloma, takiag him megr tv m  waim 
# 1 #  m t w # ,  i#ter hi* iv m  fiWim# th* ##la that h* ««aks— er prafaaaea 
to seek.
Nature he* b#*o seen in thie paper as an aid to mm*# ooammioatiom# 
with his fellow*, Th* anooe## or failmr# of the maxria##* Üeowieei 
dapend* la%*#ly apon # *  muneled woman*# ability to oommunloat* with 
thair matwaml awxtMWim#*. Although nature baa amah more to offer, man 
ia unable to reaoh It, and moat be aontant not with knowing "any batter 
wtWBPe #a are" ("The at*r»@plittar" 96), but in aaying "aome of the beat 
thing# w# awor aaid" (8$) under it* influano*.
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